
KOMMEHTAPIÃIA

LESSON I

Cl. Before you start studSzing phonetics let us remind you what is a sound and what is.
letter. A sound is what we hear and pronounce. A letter is a sign, which we see and ç.ri:.
(put down). A letter serves to be a sign of a sound.

Here ,vou see the Russian alphabet. See table l.There are 33 letters in it. Sorne of the;:
denote only one sound, for example the letters rulur] and u[u]. The others depending o:
their position can denote different sounds, as the letter O

On the other hand, one and the same sound can be denoted
by different letters,. as the sound

There are also letters, which correspond to no sound at all, but serve as the symbolizatio:-.
of some sound only in combination with other letters, for example the letter b (,,son
sign").

C-2' All consonants in the Russian language can be divided into voiced and voiceless.
Voiceless consonants are sounds on pronouncing of which the vocal cords odo not work,,. Bui
when we pronounce voiced consonants the vocal cords are tense ancl vibrate. lbu can feel ì:
by touching your throat with your hand. The majority of voiced Russian consonants have the
corresponding voiceless ones and they form a pair "voiced consonant/voiceless consonant".
This means that the voiced consonant differs from its voiceless pair in pronunciation - in
its production the vocal cords take an active part. The consonants which form such pairs
are n-6, ô-s, r-À, c-: and etc.

At the same time in the Russian language there are voiceless consonants which have ntr
voiced pair (x, q, q, tII), and there are also voiced consonants which have no corresponclina

voiceless ones (u, u, p, n, ü).

C3. a) Any word consists of syllables. The number of syllables in one word equals (or
the same with) the number of vowels in it. one of the syllables in a word must be stressed.
In different words the stress position (and position of the stressed syllable accordingly) is
different. The vowel of the stressed syllable is pronounced with more- force, it is tongei. tn
unstressed syllables the vowel is weaker and shorter in pronunciation.

b) Any word can be represented as the rhythmical -ãd.1, in which
/ / - symbolizes an unstressed syllable,

-/
-\.

o
[o]

[a]

lnl n --\
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l'l- symbolizes a stressed syllable,
í^ì - shou's that the word combination is pronounced together.
The rhythmical model of the word <<xóur{ara), for example, looks as follows: I , // l/ /.

C4,
A

olr"r
Letters A and o in the unstressed position are pronounced as the short
For example: crpana fcrpaná]
oua [aHá]
ero [:ra]
Í{apra frápra]

KoMHara [r<óvilara]
.{orrop fÃóKrap]

sound [a].

C5. The voiced consonants at the end and in the middle of the word before voiceless
consonants are pronounced as the corresponding voiceless consonants:

Ë - iul apa6 ft.1
B - tôl l{eauóe fgl" cnpánfg]ra
À - [r] rópoa [r]
3 - icl raxár [c]r - [ú] apyr lrl

C-6' in the Russian language there are some different types of intonation. Let us call
these types tr4K (<nnroHauhoHHas KoHcrpyKrlr{r)) - intonation construction). These trIK serveto differentiate the pronounced phrases and their parts (syntagms). In any type of the IIKyou can find the pre-tonic part, logical center (stressed part) and post-tonic pãrt. IaK-l is the
intonation of a "full stop", or the intonation of the nariative sentence. The pre-tonic part ofI4K-l is pronounced with the middle tone, then on the stressed syllable of the word, whichis tlie logical centet, the tone falls and if then there is a post-toni. puri, it-i, p.ooounced
with the gradual lowing of the tone.

C7' a) Inside the phrase before the conjunction <<n>> you can make a small pause and the
conjunction <u>> then is pronounced together with the next word.

b) aÍÌer the words ending with the hard consonant the conjunction <<pr>> is pronounced as
<u>>, the worcls being pronounced together. For example, nor n on [aór u óH].

C8. In the Russian language all nouns can belong to one of the three genders: masculine,
feminine or neuter.

Words encling with the lrard consonant typically belong to the masculine gender. The
pronoun "he" corresponds to them.
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words ending with -A typically belong to the feminine gender. The pronoun "she"

corresponds to them.

Words with flexion -O belong to the neuter gender. The pronouÍl 'oit" corresponds to

them.
Look at the table:

Myxcroü po.4

(mask)

KTO? TITO?

Í4s,an ÃoM

Xencruü po,u

(fem)
Tarraapa KOMHATA

Cpe1rruü po.4

(neutre)
orno, Soro

LESSON 2

Cl. It is necessary to distinguish between the letters 14 and ü, which express different

sounds: the letter I,I denotes the vowel [er]. It can be stressed and can form a syllable'

The letter ü denotes the voiced consonant [ü], which is pronounced more tensely, with the

vibration of the vocal cords. This sound can not be stressed, it can not make a syllable and

it is always combined with one of the following vowels: a, o, 3, y, (u, u)'

CZ. a) If the sound [ü] is placed after a vowel, this combination is expressed i4 writing

as the corresponding two letters: faíaf- aú, [oü] - oü, [sü] - ìft, [Vü] - yit, luíl - 11fi,

[uü] - uü.
b) If the consonant [ü] precedes (stands before) a vowel, such combination is expressed

by sÍì9 letter only: tüal - .fl, [üo] - ii, [üs] - E, [üy] - Io'
c) the letters fl., E, E,IO express two sounds (the combination of the consonant [ü] with

a vowel) in a word-initial position (beginning of the word) and after vowels.

C3. In the Russian language the majority of consonants form pairs according to the

softness/hardness princiPle:

Soft

Hard

The difference in softness/hardness is essentially important for understanding the word

meaning:
6par-6parr (a brother - to take)

yron-yronb (a corner - a coal)

The consonant softness in writing is expressed with the help of the following letters:

a) b - soft sign, which can be used after the consonant in the final position (rvrarr) or

before the other consonant (.4enrru). The letter b corresponds to no sound and only shoes

that the preceding consonant is soft;

,b) -Í, I

laff
II aha
I
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b) ,f,, Ë, E, IO, 14 after the consonants:

after
a hard

consonant

after
a soft

consonant

When you pronounce any soft consonant, the position of all the parts of the speech
apparatus keeps the same as if you pronounce the corresponding hard consonant. The only
feature which is added to the articulation is that you move the middle part of your tongue
up to the hard palate (as in pronouncing [u]).

Attention! The syllables of H-{-type consist of two sounds: a soft consonant and a

vowel. At the same time the HbÍtype syllables consist of three sounds: a soft consonant,

fü]-consonant and a vowel.
Compare: H-[ tHA] - Hb.rI lH'IiAl. By analogy with it the Hb-fl.type syllables consist

of three sounds: a hard consonant, consonant [ü] and a vowel: Hb-fl tHüA].
So taking the position between a consonant and a vowel, the letters b and b show that

the letter, following one of them (-fl, Ë, E, IO;, is read the same as at the beginning of a
word (see C2 b).

In the unstressed position both the letters E and Ã afÍer a soft consonant are pronounced
as a short sound, something between [u] and [e], which is expressed in transcription as [ue]:
rearp - fr'uearp]

ÀeBqrb - [À'onuer']

At the beginning of the word the combination of these letters is pronounced as [üue]:
eé - [üneüó]
eró - lüuenól
fl3brr - füuesux]

In the interrogative sentence with a question word the intonation center is the stressed
syllable of the question word. The pre-tonic part is pronounced with the middle tone, the
stressed syllable - with the abrupt fall of the tone. In the post-center part the lowing of
the tone is continued. This is l{K-2.

Some nouns in the Russian language denote a living object (people, animals). Such
nouns in grammar are called animated and answer the question "Who?" - <<Kro?>(<Kro
aro?>).

Ío
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NOTES:
a) Feminine, masculine and neuter gender nouns with the stem ending with -r' -K' -&

have flexion -VI 
in the Plural'

b) Some nouns have specific forms of the plural: Ãpyr. - Àpy3br' 6par - 6parsa-

etc.

c) Some nouns are used only in the singular'

d) Sometimes when you change a wordlnto plural the stress is also changed'

c9. In the Russian language there is à special group of words, which substitute noun in

the sentence and point to a person o, u ,,rli.rt. itris group is called "personal pronouns":

.f, TËI, oH, oHar oHo' MbIr BbI' oHrÍ'

Another group of words indicates that some person or object belongs to someone' This

group is catteO 
;possessive pronounso': uoüo rroü' ero' eë etc'

Payattentionthatthepronounsero'ee,I{xincontradictiontothepronounstrloü'
rsoü do not 

"hur,g, 
in number and gender' They only indicate the belonging to some

person or people, ho* that somethiig (or someãne) belongs to someone' At the same

time the pronoun ero indicates the beúnging to the person of male sex' the pronoun eë

- to the person of female sex, the pronoun ux - to two oÍ more people of both sexes'

For examPle:

SmoAumou.Smoezo$omo,ezocnpasKa'3moAuua,)moeë$omo,eëcnpaerca.3mo
Aumou u Auua. 3mo ux Qomo u cnPasKu'

(base) have flexion -bI in the plural;

2)thenounsendingwith-bmayteeitheroffeminineormasculinegender.Thegender
in such cases is AennJa according to the dictionary. All the nouns of feminine and masculins

gender with the soft stem (endiú wiú -b) have flexion -I'1 in the plural;

3) the majority of the nouns of neuter gender, which end with -o' have flexion-A io

the plural

LESSON 3

cl. when you pronounce hard p], the front part of the back of the tongue touches the

upper teeth and th. ;tp ; ir,. ,ongu;.looks down, as if you articulate the hard consonants

r-Ã-H. The middle part of the tongue is curved, and the back part of it is raised and tense'

The tongue takes the spoonJike form' . r--, -
Whenyoupronou,,cesoft[rr,],itisnecessarytochangetheformofthemiddlepartof

the tongue uv *ouing it up to tiie trara palate, as if you pronoÌlnce the vowel [u]'

C2.Whenyoupronouncethepairconsonants[d.ffi,thetonguemovesblck,itistense,
the tip of the tongue touches the alveolas and is strgtrtty turned up, thus making a fricative

wiú them. The. middle part of the tongue is curved inyards and its sides are pressed to

the sidelong teeth. irr. üu.t part of ,hã to"gut is raised and makes with the back part of
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the hard palate the second fricative. The sounds [ru]
and [x(] are always hard.

In unstressed position in the syllables IIIE and Ï(E we pronounce the vowel, which is
something between [e] and [rr]. This sound is expressed in transcription as [us]: rãHxeuep

[nuxuenép] and so on.

C3. To pronounce the sound [v'] in the correct way, it is necessary to move the lips slightly
forward, to press the tip of the tongue and the front part of the tongue'to the alveolas and
hard palate, thus making an occlusion. At the same time the middle part of the tongue is
moving up, as if when you articulate soft consonants. Then it is necessary to make quickly
a fricative between the tongue and the teeth, having the sides of the tongue pressed to the
sidelong teeth.

The consonant [u'] is always voiceless and soft. After this consonant in the unstressed
syllable we read the vowel [a] as [ue]: vacu [u'uecn].

C4' a) In the interrogative sentence without a question word it is necessary to find
what word is the logical center. This word will be the intonation center too. The part
of the sentence, preceding the stressed syllable of the intonation center, is pronounced
with the middle tone. On the stressed syllable your voice goes up (makes a rise) and
all the post-tonic part (if any) is pronounced with the gradual lowing of the tone. This
is I,IK-3.

b) to the question without a question word you can give:
l.a positive answer, beginning with the word <ga>;
2.a negative answer, which includes two negations:
-a common one - the word (GerD (pronounced with a stress) at the beginning of the

sentence, and
-a special one - the unstressed particle <<ue>, which is placed before the logical center.
Compare:
3ro saru xypnar? l) Àa, uoü. (,{a, sro rvroü xypnan.)
2) Her, ne rvroü. (Her, sro ne uoü xypxan)

C-5. Asking a question about an unfamiliar subject or an unanimated object, we use the
interrogative pronoun (clro)) in combination with the demonstrative pronoun ((eroD. The letter
<<q>> in the pronoun (qro) is pronounced as ffi.

C-6. If you want to know to whom some object belongs, you should ask a question with
the pronoun <<9eü?> (<<ÌIúx?>, <<rlre?>>, <<9rr,r?>). This pronoun agrees in gender and number
with the corresponding noun.

For example: tleü ero xypxan?
Vrs sro pyura?
9re sro Qoro?
I{rE gto o.mu?

,dnswering such questions, you use one of the possessive pronouns with the noun.
Analyze the table:
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Kro ero? geü 3ro )Kyp- llra ero py.r- Qrë sro Soro? ' grn aro oqxrr-ì'tl s.at? : xa?
3ro .r. , 3ro rr,roü xyp- ; 3ro MoÍ pyq_ 3ro rr,toë Soro. Jro Moz o,{rl:

. HAJI.

3ro rrr. 3ro rnofi xyp-
.Iar .

3ro rnor

HaJI. i py.rya.
3ro urr. I Oro Haru xyp- I gro narua

i!
I Har. : pvrrKa.

oro nrr. I eto Baru xyp- : 
-- 3;; uuru 

*
l1 nal. i pyrr6a. 

:--.,=,...--,L.
3ro oH. ?ro ero ïryp_ : 3ro 

".o 
py"*u

. 
HA,T'-'.'--'.

9:g qgt - .i,-.* -?1o- 
e-9-T-y--pje{I_- 

--g-to 99_.r.yv.5a.
3ro oHn. i oto ux xyp- I eã ". pyrrKa)-

ii
I HaJr

í '' In the Russian language there is,a special group of words, denoting the number.These v/ords are called cardinal numbers (or numerarã) uno answer the question <cronrro?>r("How much?").

r' 3' 11t" infinitive form of the Russian verb is usually ended with -rr. In the present
Tense Russian verb changes in number and persons. Therá are some conjugation models andstress types' The verbs of the l-st group of model I in the present TensË iave the followingflexion system (the system of endiãgs)i

3ro rsoë

óoTo.

3ro name

.,, . -Qgtq,
3ro naure

. Qoro.-.
3ro ero So1o.

3ro gë _Soro.
3ro rax Soro.

3ro rnoz

OIIKI,I.

3ro nauru

=. 
oqK!:

J1g ggrrrU

OqKII.

3ro ero oqrz.

3ro eë oqru.

3ro t,rx oqrlr.

...-K)

...-eIXb
...-eT

Mrr
Bu
Our.r

Imperative mood ...-ü (singular)
-üre (plural)

The stress in these verbs, as a rule, is fixed: in all the forms it falls upon one and thesame syllable of the srem (base).

nujl"ot 
some of the verbs from the I-st group of model 1: vurau, 3HarÉ, crryrrrarb, Ãe-

i"i Answering the question <gro rr-r genaerub?>> (,,what are you doing?,,) and such likequestions you should not repeat the verb ((Ãerrarb>. This verb is used only in the question.
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LESSON 4

cl' [x]-sound is formed at the same place as the back-lingual [x], [r]. But differently to[r] and [r], the consonant [x] is not occiusive, but fricative. rl -"ànÁ irru, tt, back part ofyour tongue and the palate do not touch each other when you articulate this sound, the airgoes freely. It is a voiceless consonant, which have no voiced pair.

c2' To pronounce the consonant [q] in the correct way, it is necessary to pronounce theconsonant [r] first and immediately after that to articulate the consonant [c]. It is very importanthere to pronounce [c] tensely anú shortly. rrr._.onronunt [u] is always voiceless and hard, thatis why the combination of ih. l.tt.r, lt and B ir pronã.rrlc"d us [qs], and the combination ofthe letters I{ and [I is pronounced as IuuJ.^I1 l"rúd;h; consonant [u] is expressed with thehelp of the letter I{ or the combination, òf the letteis TC, Ãq, Tbc. The unstressed vowelsA and E after U, TC, [I] are pronounced as the short vàwel [d.
c3' when you pronounce the consortant [lr'], the position of your tongue is the same asif you pronounce [vì, but the tip of lhe tonguã uno'tt 

" palate do not touch each other sothe-air goes freely. The consonutrt 1-'1 is loãg, ro[.b;, and soft.In writing it is expressed with the help oiih, lete;-Il1 and the letter combination cg.The unstressed vowels A and E after il{ ãr" prãr""".ïo as the short vowel [z].
c4' a) The interrogative sentence 

.which begins with the conjunction (a)) expressescomparison' The logical and information cente." or ,rr.r, sentence's i, ,r""rrv the word,following the conjunction' within the bounds of ttr"-.tr.rr.o syllable the tone first falls andthen immediately rises' The pre-center part is pronoun".ã with the middle tone, and on thepost-center part the tone continues to rìse. fhis is UlÍ.i.b) The conjunction (a)) can also be *"J ã1 1r,ï-f"g.ning of the second parr of thecomplex sentence' the parts of which are opposed in meaiing. The first part of such sentenceis pronounced with the intonation of I'IK-3 jsee commentary c-4 to the lèsson 3). The secondpart of the sentence is separated from the'first ãn"-ãr"rn; pause.

c5' In the Russian 
.l,anguage 

the- adjective agrees with the subject in gender, number andcase. usually it takes the position before the noun, to which it refers.Depending on the finai consonant of 
.the base rrt"*j and the place of the stress we

:i':ïfr;lr,::tï* 
different adjective models. sach ôf tháe modeh úas its own peculiarities

The interrogative pronoun <Karoü?> ('which?) also changes its form depending on thegender, number and case of the corresponding noun.
Analyze the table.

c6' study the II group of the Russian verb. The verbs of this group in the present Tensehave the following flexioì system (system of endings),-- 
" rur. ë'ruulr rÍr Ine

Ã ...-Ìo Mrr ..._r,rMTrr ...-urrrb Bu ... ;;;Orr 

-

:" _2 ...-llr Onn ...-xr (_ar)()sa/
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Imperative mood: ... -n (singular)

-nre (plural)
The strèss in such verbs can be either fixed (fall upon the ending, or flexion) cr can be

moving. The typical verb of the II group- (coBopul'b))'

C7. Adverbs are the words, which characÍerize actions. They can indicate tlie quaiity o;

the action (such adverbs answer the question <Kar?>), for exarnple, xop()filo" BHIIMaIe'rb-

Ho, no-pyccrn; they can indicate the place (these adverbs answeï the question <Iae?>). tbr

example, 3Ãecb, raM, .4arrbrue. They can also indicate the time of the action (these adverbs

unr*ã. the question <KorÃa?>>), for example. celoÃHs, ceü'{ac, noroM; and may have other

meanings. The adverbs can have the position before the verb or after it'

C8. The verb <<rosopr.{rb)) is often followed by the adverbs ((ro-pycüKlÌ))" (ro-aHrJttlücrtt''

and such like. pay attántion that these adverbs begin with the preÍìx ((ro-)) and difrer fron:

the corresponding adjectives (pyccxirü, anr:rul'tcruÌi ...) - they do not change their forrri

The same as the adverbs ending with --O (xopouro, nloxo), the advcrbs like <no-pyccxtt'

relate to the verb and answer the question <<xax?>>'


